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HÜPPE. SHOWER AND SOUL.
Welcome to the world of HÜPPE. A world where you may only spend a few min-

utes each day, but which can have a significant effect on your feeling of wellbe-

ing. A glass shower enclosure provides an exclusive and private place where you 

can refresh body and soul. Somewhere you not only find peace and relaxation, 

but also a place to recharge your batteries.

Here at HÜPPE, our aim is to help you turn this sanctuary into reality – a private 

place that is as individual as you are.



HÜPPE. ORIgINAL MADE IN gERMANY.

company founder 
Justin Hüppe

Bad Zwischenahn - germany

 1889 1930 1934 1962 1963                                                                          1968                               1982                                 1990                            2009

As a specialist in shower enclosures and system solutions, we are always 

focusing on quality and individuality. But of course that isn’t all.



From the very beginning the name HÜPPE has had 
an excellent ring among traditional german compa-
nies. The path to today’s international business has 
always been based on uncompromising awareness 
of quality. 

When HÜPPE developed the first real shower enclo-
sure in 1966, a completely new market sector opened 
up. Undaunted, the company asserted its defining 
role here and expanded constantly - with high qual-
ity components and leading designs. Opt for HÜPPE 
and you can depend on innovative technology and a 
company background stretching over 120 years. We 
have set down milestone after milestone along the 
way. 

 1889 1930 1934 1962 1963                                                                          1968                               1982                                 1990                            2009
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A company background 
stretching over 120 years



At HÜPPE we put a great deal of investment into research and develop-
ment. It has always been our ambition to find convincing answers to 
very simple questions.

Would it not be more practical if a shower enclosure made of glass 
hardly ever needed cleaning - because the water simply runs off it? Or 
if the door closure mechanism is so easy to use the door almost closes 
on its own - to stop any water from spraying out?

Such considerations gave rise to the extremely low-maintenance Anti-
Plaque quality glass as well as the patented “Soft-Open and Soft-close” 
mechanism ensuring HÜPPE is at the forefront of innovation.

INNOVATION IS A cONTINUOUS PROcESS.

We develop new materials and functions to make your life easier. This 

sets new standards and ensures our customers have access to fi rst-class 

products.
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1966

1978
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1983

1996

1997

2002

2005

2006

2010

2011

First supplier of shower enclosures
in germany

HÜPPE develops a patented guide rail 
for sliding doors

First magnetic seal for shower enclosures 

HÜPPE real glass doors made of safety glass 
conquer the market

The first frameless glass shower enclosure

HÜPPE Anti-Plaque:
The first easy-clean glass finish 

HÜPPE Magna 5000: 
Introduction of the swing sliding door

HÜPPE MicroLip: 
A new sealing technology 

HÜPPE Manufaktur Studio: 
Special custom-made products 

HÜPPE 501 Design:
Modular principle concept

HÜPPE Studio Paris: 
chrome decor on glass 

First sliding door with Soft-Open and 
Soft-close function



E L E g A N c E

You are someone who prefers something slightly more fanciful. 
 Free-flowing forms, sensuous and full of imagination. You will feel at 

home in our ELEgANcE world of design.

HÜPPE. THE WORLD OF DESIgN.
good design means giving centre-stage to people and their individual needs - a basic principle which 
we have committed ourselves to for many years now and which is emphasized by our two design worlds. 



P U R E
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Do you like things to be functional and clear – with straight lines, 
clear and uncluttered? You are someone who will love our PURE 

world of design.



E L E g A N c E

The design world of soft, fl owing forms. Natural, 
sensuous and full of joie de vivre. The designs often 

take their inspiration from  nature. The smooth edges 
of a pebble that could once have lain on a river bed. 
curvaceous forms like those described by a fl ock of 

birds fl ying overhead. Organic and luxurious – 
fantasy without limits.

Tom Schönherr
Phoenix Design

Elegant products are compelling offering designs that 

have a personality of their own, for people who love 

soft, fl owing forms and who want to make a par-

ticular statement in the design of their bathroom.
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Pure design, clear, uncluttered and passionately dedi-
cated to functionality. The undeniable lure of clear, 
straight lines and the perfect right angle. Less is more. 
There is nothing more suggestive to the imagination 
than that which we cannot see. Inspiration by omission 
is the pinnacle of perfection.

Andreas Haug
Phoenix Design

The pure forms are designed for aesthetically 

discerning people who see the interior of their 

living space as part of a larger architectural 

whole. All living accessories complement each 

other perfectly and blend harmoniously into 

the bigger architectural picture.
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HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance

HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure

HÜPPE Vista pure

HÜPPE Duplo pure

HÜPPE Refresh pure

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance

HÜPPE Enjoy pure

HÜPPE Design elegance

HÜPPE Design pure

HÜPPE Aura elegance

HÜPPE classics elegance

HÜPPE Alpha

HÜPPE Walk-In models

HÜPPE Bath screens

HÜPPE Shower trays

Profile colours

Panel options

Door systems
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HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance



PREMIUM 1514

    HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance  
frameless, swing door 
with fixed segment, 
with additional section 
and side panel

“Flowing forms speak a lan-

guage all their own and make 

a statement in their own right.” 

 Tom Schönherr, Phoenix Design

For our designers, Paris embodies the 

elegance of the modern world in a way 

that no other city can emulate. It is the 

tender silhouettes and delicate out-

lines, today reflected in our Studio Paris 

elegance model,  that make it  so 

unique.

The unique range of colours and mate-

rials means that the Studio Paris offers 

an elegant and unrivalled solution for 

practically every situation. The Studio 

Paris incorporates inward and outward 

opening, frameless glass as well as par-

tially framed glass, exclusive chrome 

decor and, as you would expect from a 

HÜPPE shower, high quality workman-

ship handmade to perfection – the 

“Made in germany” label lives up to its 

reputation.
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HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance

glass shower series to satisfy individual requirements for design  
elegance with soft, rounded details.

    HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, swing door 
with additional section 
and slope in recess

    HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, swing door 
with additional section 
and side panel

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, quadrant, 
swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel 



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance 

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, free standing 
side panel with base 

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, swing door 
with fixed segment 
and additional section 
in recess 

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless,  
walk-in model 3 



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance 

1918PREMIUMMore Walk-In models from page 126.
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HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance

PREMIUM

More Walk-In models from page 126.

    HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
partially framed,  
swing door with fixed 
segment and side 
panel with ceiling  
connection

    HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
partially framed, 
swing door with fixed 
segment in recess

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
partially framed,  
walk-in design with 
two side panels and 
ceiling connection 



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance 

Basic colours: 
• chrome 
• High-grade matt chrome 
• Brilliant gold 
• Individual colours

Inlay colours: 
• chrome 
• High-grade matt chrome 
• Brilliant gold 
• Black 
• White 
• Individual colours

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: chrome Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: white 

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: high-grade matt chrome 

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: brilliant gold 

All the basic and inlay colours can be combined as  

required.

Basic and inlay colours
(in any combination)

colour combinations
(Basic and inlay colours for hinges and door handle)

Show some character.

Take advantage of the wide range of designs and choose between the various different basic and inlay colours. Let yourself 

be inspired and combine elements to suit your bathroom. Studio Paris offers unique colour combination and design prefer-

ences.  

Basic colour Inlay colour

Inlay colourBasic colour

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: black 
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Our passion for detail is plain to see.

The diversity of the model range and high-quality components make the

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance series extremely popular.  

Take a look at the details:

•  Innovative sealing strip with  
chrome-effect

•  Easy entry, Installation can be  
installed with or without drip  
deflector strip 

• Rise & fall hinge enables unique 
 smooth  closing of the door

•  Fittings with a unique design

•  Frameless glass version with wall 
bracket, or partially framed with wall 
profile

•  All internal fittings flush-fitting for 
easy cleaning

•  choice between door handle (standard)
  and bow handle 

• Doors open inwards and outwards 

•  Easy-care Anti-Plaque glass available as an option

chrome/chrome wall bracket chrome/chrome angle bracket Wall bracket inside

chrome/white bow-shaped 
handle  
(not on quadrant models) 

chrome-effect sealing stripchrome/chrome door handle



HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure

More Walk-In models from page 126.



PREMIUM 2524

    HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure
frameless, 
walk-in model 1, 
Decor Orient

“Seeing architecture and de-

sign as a whole means loving 

the clarity in the details.” 

 Andreas Haug, Phoenix Design

When you think about “Made in ger-

many”, you think about Berlin – and suc-

cumb straight away to the distinctive 

lure of simplicity. No wonder that the 

queen of linearity is the source of the 

name for our new design line, the Stu-

dio Berlin.

Its clean architecture, which dictates 

the functional Bauhaus tradition of the 

city, is reflected in the puristic lines and 

high-quality materials of the spacious 

shower area. Frameless and partially 

framed safety glass combine with the 

exclusive chrome decor to create a low-

key style which, with the wide choice of 

colours and functions available, leaves 

plenty of room for individuality.

HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure. A homage to 

the combination of tradition and mo-

dernity, of function and aesthetics, of 

strong lines and – a good feeling!





HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure

2726PREMIUM

    HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure 
frameless, swing 
door with additional 
section in recess

    HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure
frameless, pentagonal, 
swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel

glass shower series to fulfil individual requirements for clean 
architectural lines.

 HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure 
frameless, swing door 
corner entry with 
fixed segments, 
decor Liquid 
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HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure

PREMIUM

    HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure 
partially framed, 
swing door in recess, 
decor Orient

HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure 
partially framed, 
two-way door with 
side panel 

    HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure 
partially framed, 
swing door corner 
entry with fixed 
segments



HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure

Basic and inlay colours
(in any combination)

colour combinations
(Basic and inlay colours for hinges and door handle)

Show some character.

Take advantage of the wide range of designs and choose between the various different basic and inlay colours. Let yourself 

be inspired and combine elements to suit your bathroom. Studio Berlin offers unique colour combination and design prefer-

ences.  

Basic colourInlay colour

Inlay colour

Basic colour

All the basic and inlay colours can be combined as  

required.

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: chrome Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: white  

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: high-grade matt chrome 

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: black 

Basic colour chrome/inlay colour: brilliant gold

Basic colours: 
• chrome 
• High-grade matt chrome 
• Brilliant gold 
• Individual colours

Inlay colours: 
• chrome 
• High-grade matt chrome 
• Brilliant gold 
• Black 
• White 
• Individual colours
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Our passion for detail is plain to see.

The diversity of the model range and high-quality components make the HÜPPE 

Studio Berlin pure series extremely popular. 

Take a look at the details:

Upper door hinge

Installation without 
drip deflector strip

Installation with 
drip deflector strip

chrome/white wall bracket chrome/white angle bracket Wall bracket inside

chrome/white bow-shaped 
handle 
(not on quadrant models) 

chrome-effect sealing stripchrome/white door handle

•  Innovative sealing strip with 
chrome-eff ect

•  Easy entry, Installation can be 
installed with or without drip 
defl ector strip 

•  Rise & fall hinge enables unique 
smooth closing of the door

• Fittings with a unique design

•  Frameless glass version with wall 
bracket, or partially framed with wall 
profi le

•  All internal fi ttings fl ush-fi tting for  
easy cleaning

•  choice between door handle 
(standard) and bow handle

•  Doors open inwards and outwards

•  Easy-care Anti-Plaque glass available as an option



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance & HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure 

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance
chrome decor 

Discover your  
own personal style.

The new HÜPPE chrome decors are 

manufactured using the latest technol-

ogy to offer innovative design features. 

The decors can be used as highlight ele-

ments in your bathroom with amazing 

mirror-like effects. give your bathroom 

an unmistakable and individual charac-

ter. Simply choose between the various 

striking motifs from Phoenix Design cre-

ated exclusively for HÜPPE .

For those who find chrome a little too 

dazzling, the new HÜPPE decors can be 

supplied in a matt (sand-blasted) finish 

with anti-fingermark protection tech-

nology as standard. The technology ap-

plied protects against dirt and offers 

easy cleaning benefits.
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Orient **

Royal *

Nature ** Liquid **

Loop *Roses *

Leaves *

Floral *

Sign **

**: Available as chrome decor and sandblasted design
*:   Available as sandblasted design

HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance & HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure 

Let yourself be inspired.

If you prefer a more understated look, choose one of our sand-blasted, matt finishes for the motifs. Our standard range contains 

many other decors for you to choose from. Do you have a very clear idea of the decor you want? No problem – we can manu-

facture to your requirements and specifications.
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Karo Privatima Sand Plus

3534PREMIUM

customised glass design: plain customised glass design: filigree customised glass design: Initials

Let your imagination run free.

customised glass motifs make any bathroom stand out from the crowd. Simply choose your favourite motif - e.g. initials, let-

ters of the alphabet, coats of arms or decors. All motifs are sandblasted and available as a positive (panel clear, motif sand-

blasted) or a negative (panel sand-blasted, motif clear) decor.



Privatima

Karo Sand Plus 

HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance & HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure 

Express your individuality.

HÜPPE gives you a wide choice of glass and decors, enabling you to design a bathroom to your own taste. It is entirely up to 

you: you can choose between standard types of glass and decors, tinted or ornamental glass.

clear

Standard glass and decors
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Mastercarre chinchilla
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Ornament (not on quadrant models) 

grey

optiwhite (no green component)

green

Tinted panel options (not on quadrant models)

bronze



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance & HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure 
frameless

Swing door in recess Two-way door in recess Swing door with fixed segment in 
recess

Swing door with additional section 
in recess

Width:  500 –1000 mm Width:  600 –2000 mm Width:  700 –1500 mm Width:  700 –2800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door with fixed segment and 
additional section in recess

Free standing side panel Free-standing side panel Walk-in model 1

Width:  1000 –3300 mm Width:  200 –1800 mm Width:  300 –1800 mm Width:  1200 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2500 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Walk-in model 2 Walk-in model 3 Walk-in model 4 Swing door with side panel

Width  
Left side panel: 300 –1800 mm
Right side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Width
Left side panel: 300 –1800 mm
Front side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Width:  300 –1800 mm Door width: 500 –1000 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door with short side panel on 
bathtub 

Swing door with fixed segment and 
side panel

Swing door with fixed segment and 
shortened side panel on bathtub 

Swing door with additional section 
and side panel

Door width: 500 –1000 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –1500 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –1500 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –2800 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm
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Swing door with additional 
section and shortened side panel 
on bathtub

Two-way door with side panel Two-way door with two side panels 
as U-shaped enclosure

Swing door with fixed segment, with 
additional section and side panel

Door width: 700 –2800 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 600 –1200 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 600 –1200 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1500 mm

Door width: 900 –3300 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door corner entry Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments 

Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel 

Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel 

Width:  500 –1000 mm Width:  700 –1500 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1000 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height: 2000 mm Height: 2000 mm

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel

1-panel splash screen 1-panel splash screen with fixed 
segment 

Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1000 mm Width:  500 –1000 mm Width:  500 –1500 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm



HÜPPE  Studio Paris  elegance & HÜPPE  Studio Berlin  pure
partially framed

Swing door in recess Two-way door in recess Swing door with fixed segment in 
recess 

Swing door with additional section 
in recess

Width:  500 –1000 mm Width:  500 –2000 mm Width:  700 –1500 mm Width:  700 –2800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door with fixed segment and 
additional section in recess

Free standing side panel Free-standing side panel Walk-in model 1

Width:  1000 –3300 mm Width:  200 –1800 mm Width:  300 –1800 mm Width:  1200 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Walk-in model 2 Walk-in model 3 Walk-in model 4 Swing door with side panel

Width:  
Left side panel: 300 –1800 mm
Right side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Width:  
Left side panel: 300 –1800 mm
Front side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Width:  300 –1800 mm Door width: 500 –1000 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door with short side panel on 
bathtub

Swing door with fixed segment and 
side panel

Swing door with fixed segment and 
shortened side panel on bathtub

Swing door with additional section 
and side panel

Door width: 500 –1000 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –1500 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –1500 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 700 –2800 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm
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Two-way door with side panel Two-way door with two side panels 
as U-shaped enclosure

Swing door with fixed segment, with 
additional section and side panel

Swing door corner entry

Door width: 600 –1200 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Door width: 600 –1200 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1500 mm

Door width: 900 –3300 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1800 mm

Width:  500 –1000 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments

Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel  

Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel

Width:  700 –1500 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1000 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height: 2000 mm Height: 2000 mm Height:  to 2200 mm

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel 

1-panel splash screen 1-panel splash screen with fixed 
segment

Width:  700 –1000 mm Width:  500 –1000 mm Width:  600 –1500 mm

Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm Height:  to 2200 mm



HÜPPE  Vista  pure

HÜPPE  
Vista pure 
partially framed,  
sliding door, 2-panel 
with fixed segments  
in recess 

“An idea not capable of  

realisation is an empty  

soap bubble.” 

Attributed to Berthold Auerbach

Its suspended sliding doors and their 

angular design are the distinguishing 

features of HÜPPE Vista pure. Whether 

frameless or partially framed, Vista is 

available both in extra-wide versions as 

well as smart designs for small spaces. 

With its innovative roller guide system 

and retractable door panels, Vista en-

sures showering pleasure while leaving 

ample scope for your own ideas.
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HÜPPE  Vista  pure

PREMIUM

    HÜPPE 
Vista pure 
frameless sliding 
door, 1-panel in 
recess

    HÜPPE 
Vista pure 
frameless 2-panel 
sliding door with two 
side panels as 
U-shaped enclosure

HÜPPE 
Vista pure 
frameless sliding 
door, 1-panel 
with side panel 

Let yourself be inspired.



HÜPPE  Vista  pure

•  High quality sliding doors for generous showering solutions

•  Frameless and partially framed versions

•  Transparent effect

•  Innovative roller guide

• Fittings in high-quality chrome / high-gloss silver profiles

• Easy-care Anti-Plaque glass available as an option

Wall attachment frameless glass

Door handle

Wall attachment partially framed

Slider/cleaning button

Without drip deflector stripWith drip deflector strip



HÜPPE  Vista  pure
frameless/partially framed
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Sliding door, 1-panel with fixed 
segment in recess

Sliding door, 2-panel with fixed 
segments in recess

Sliding door, 1-panel with fixed 
segment and side panel 

Sliding door, 2-panel with fixed 
segments and side panel

Width:  1000 –2200 mm Width:  1200 –2400 mm Door width: 1000 –2200 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1200 mm

Door width: 1200 –2400 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1200 mm

Height:  to 2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm

Sliding door corner entry Sliding door, 2-panel with fixed 
segments and two side panels as 
U-shaped enclosure

Width:  700 –1200 mm Door width: 1200 –2400 mm
Width side panel: 300 –1200 mm

Height:  to 2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm



HÜPPE  Duplo  pure

More Walk-In models from page 126.
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   HÜPPE 
Duplo pure
partially framed, 
walk-in with 
combi-decor Sandplus

“The ordinary gives the world 

its substance, the extraordi-

nary gives it its value.” 

Attributed to Oscar Wilde

Expansiveness coupled with a minimalist 

look: the HÜPPE Duplo pure walk-in 

shower pleases the eye with its open 

construction and its uncompromising 

design. Those with an eye for style love 

the strong angular elements, while those 

of a more practical nature enthuse about 

the easy-clean glass surfaces. Relish the 

anticipation.



More Walk-In models from page 126.
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HÜPPE  Duplo  pure

PREMIUM

  Towel rail 

   Soap dish

    HÜPPE 
Duplo pure
partially framed,
walk-in solution

Let yourself be inspired.
•   Walk-in solution of unique design

•   Unimpeded entry 

•   Fitting with towel rail

•   Fittings in high-quality chrome / high-gloss silver profiles

•   Easy-care Anti-Plaque glass available as an option

•   Split glass panels allow installation where space is limited

•   Dimensions: width 1000–2000 mm - height up to 2000 mm



HÜPPE  Refresh  pure

HÜPPE Refresh pure 
rectangular swing door 
with fixed segment 
and side panel 

“concentrate in your short life 

on what is important and live 

in harmony with yourself and 

with the world.” 

Attributed to Lucius Annaeus Seneca

Press the Pause button for once. Take 

five. close your eyes and abandon your-

self to the refreshing sensation that you 

experience as soon as you step into a 

shower that we call, with good reason, 

HÜPPE Refresh pure.

Enjoy the transparency of its materials, 

the linearity of its form – and the time-

lessness of its stylish design. Unique 

hinges set off the puristic appearance 

and convey a sense of modernity. Flush-

fitting on the inside, Refresh is your 

space for regeneration, and also a tin-

gling source of new radiance and en-

ergy.

Time to open your eyes again. To re-

lease the Pause button. And to press 

Play.
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HÜPPE  Refresh  pure

PREMIUM

give yourself a boost.

    HÜPPE 
Refresh pure 
swing door corner en-
try with fixed segments

    HÜPPE 
Refresh pure 
quadrant two-panel 
swing door with fixed 
segment

HÜPPE 
Refresh pure
rectangular swing 
door in recess 
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HÜPPE  Refresh  pure

PREMIUM

    HÜPPE 
Refresh pure
quadrant one-panel 
swing door with 
fixed segment

Flush hinge from the inside 

Bow-shaped handle 

Upper wall attachment

•  Fresh and clear design

•  Swing doors open inwards and outwards

•  Internal flush-fitting hinges

•  Unique hinge and wall bracket technology 

•  Premium high-gloss silver highlights

•  Stylish and transparent sealing strip profile

•  glass thickness 6 mm (fixed segments) and 8 mm (doors)





HÜPPE  Refresh  pure

5958PREMIUM

Swing door corner entry Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments 

Swing door in recess Swing door for side panel

Width:  400 –1000 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  650 –1000 mm Width:  650 –1000 mm

Height: 1443 –2043 mm Height: 1443 –2043 mm Height: 1443 –2043 mm Height: 1443 –2043 mm

Swing door with fixed segment 
in recess

Swing door with fixed segment 
for side panel

Side panel for swing door

Width:  800 –1200 mm Width:  800 –1200 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm

Height: 1443 –2043 mm Height: 1443 –2043 mm Height:  to 2043 mm

Two-way door in recess Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel

Quadrant swing door with fixed 
segments, 1-panel

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel 

Width:  680 –1800 mm Width:  800 –1200 mm Width:  800 –1200 mm Width:  900 x 900 mm, 
 1000 x 1000 mm

Height: 1215 –2043 mm Height: 1943 mm Height: 1943 mm Height: 1943 mm

Semicircular swing door with fixed 
segments 

Width:  1140 x 900 mm

Height: 1943 mm



HÜPPE Enjoy elegance 
partially framed
swing door with fixed 
segment in recess 

HÜPPE  Enjoy  elegance

“Its strength lies in its quality.” 

Attributed to Friedrich Nietzsche

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance – the name of this 

shower is like an invitation to enjoy life 

in all its complexity. To meet each day 

with zestful vigour. And above all, to ex-

perience and enjoy the small, subtle eve-

ryday pleasures.

Like the elegant details that are so unique 

to the HÜPPE Enjoy elegance: the inward 

and outward opening of the swing doors 

without fixed segments, the stylish hing-

es, but also the flush finish. The transpar-

ent materials give the design its light and 

airy appearance. A perfect blend that 

invites you to linger a while. To surround 

yourself with beauty. To immerse yourself 

in pure joie de vivre. And to abandon 

yourself to complete enjoyment.
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HÜPPE  Enjoy  elegance

HÜPPE  
Enjoy elegance 
frameless
quadrant two-panel 
swing door with  
fixed segments 

 HÜPPE  
Enjoy elegance 
partially framed
Walk-In 

    HÜPPE  
Enjoy elegance 
frameless 
swing door corner 
entry with fixed  
segments

The right solution for any bathroom layout.

6362MEDIUM

 HÜPPE  
Enjoy elegance  
partially framed
swing door with  
fixed segment  
and side panel 

More Walk-In models from page 126.
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    HÜPPE  
Enjoy elegance  
frameless 
swing door in recess

HÜPPE  Enjoy  elegance

MEDIUM

Hinge (from the inside)
Particularly easy to clean

Hinge (from the outside) Wall bracket (from the outside)

• Frameless and partially framed swing door series; ideal for floor-flush installation

• glass thickness 6mm and 8mm

• Partially framed swing doors without fixed segment, opening inwards and outwards

• Flush interior hinges and wall bracket for easy cleaning

• covered 5mm rise/fall mechanism for firm door closing

• Stylish, transparent sealing profile

• Optional slopes and cut-outs for side panels and fixed segments

• can be assembled with and without drip deflector

StabilizerHandle



HÜPPE  
Enjoy pure 
frameless
swing door corner  
entry with fixed  
segments 

HÜPPE Enjoy pure – the new swing door 

series with a puristic, clean design. The 

pure forms are designed for aestheti-

cally discerning people who see the in-

terior of their living space as an overall 

architectural work.

Enjoy pure stands for clean, straight lines 

that keenly highlight the functionality. 

Swing doors with no fixed segments open 

inwards and outwards; puristic, clean 

hinges give the design completeness in 

its purest form.

HÜPPE  Enjoy  pure
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HÜPPE  Enjoy  pure

HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
partially framed
quadrant, swing door 
with fixed segments
2-panel 

 HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
partially framed
swing door with 
fixed segment and 
side panel 

    HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
partially framed 
swing door with fixed 
segment in recess

Exceptionally good design.
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 HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
frameless
swing door 
in recess 
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    HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
frameless
swing door with 
fixed segment 
and side panel

HÜPPE  Enjoy  pure

MEDIUM

•  Frameless and partially framed swing door series; ideal for floor-flush installation

•  glass thickness 6mm and 8mm

•  Flush interior hinges and wall bracket for easy cleaning

•  covered 5mm rise/fall mechanism for firm door closing

•  Stylish, transparent sealing profile

•  Optional slopes and cut-outs for side panels and fixed segments

•  can be assembled with and without drip deflector

Hinge (from the inside)
Particularly easy to clean

Hinge (from the outside) Wall bracket

StabilizerHandle



Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments

Swing door with fixed segment in 
recess

Swing door with fixed segment and 
side panel

Swing door in recess

Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 500 –1000 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm

Swing door with side panel Swing door with additional section 
in recess

Swing door with fixed segments, 
2-panel

Swing door with fixed segments, 
1-panel

Width: 500 –1000 mm Width: 700 –2600 mm Width: 900 –1200 mm Width: 900 –1200 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 2000 mm Height: 2000 mm

Swing door with fixed segments, 
1-panel *

Free-standing side panel Walk-In side panel with movable 
segment *

Width: 720 –1100 mm Width: 200 –1600 mm Width: 300 –1600 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm

HÜPPE  Enjoy  elegance & HÜPPE  Enjoy  pure 
frameless

* only available as HÜPPE Enjoy elegance



HÜPPE  Enjoy  elegance & HÜPPE  Enjoy  pure
partially framed 

7372

Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments

Swing door with fixed segment in 
recess

Swing door with fixed segment for 
side panel/corner entry

Side panel for swing door with fixed 
segment

Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 700 –1500 mm Width: 200 –1600 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 400 –2000 mm

Swing door in recess * Swing door for side panel * Side panel for swing door * Swing door with additional section 
in recess *

Width: 700 –1000 mm Width: 700 –1000 mm Width: 200 –1600 mm Width: 700 –1600 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 400 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm

Two-way door in recess * Two-way door for side panel * Side panel for two-way door * Swing door with fixed segments, 
1-panel

Width: 600 –1600 mm Width: 600 –1200 mm Width: 400 –1600 mm Width: 900 –1200 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 400 –2000 mm Height: 2000 mm

Swing door with fixed segments, 
2-panel

Swing door with fixed segments, 
1-panel *

Free-standing side panel Walk-In side panel - with movable 
segment *

Width: 900 –1200 mm Width: 675 –1275 mm Width: 300 –1200 mm Width: 300 –1600 mm

Height: 2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm

* only available as HÜPPE Enjoy elegance MEDIUM



HÜPPE  Design  elegance
swing doors



7574DESIgN MEDIUM

    HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
swing door corner 
entry with fixed  
segments

“The magic is always in the 

detail.” 

Attributed to Theodor Fontane

What are the features of good design? 

The elegant features. The exquisite ma-

terials. The refined touches. 

All these come together in the HÜPPE 

Design elegance to form a design line 

that is unique. Its flowing lines accom-

pany the highest demands on its func-

tionality. As a genuine all-rounder, it 

solves spatial problems in a tasteful 

and refined manner. Sliding doors, 

two-way doors, swing doors, folding 

swing doors or elegant walk-in solu-

tions adapt perfectly to the situation in 

hand and blend to create a harmonic 

whole. 

HÜPPE Design elegance: a proven prin-

ciple, which has been steadily extend-

ed to meet the highest demands – 

yours.





HÜPPE  Design  elegance
swing doors

7776MEDIUM

More Walk-In models from page 126.

    HÜPPE  
Design elegance  
folding swing door

HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
folding swing door, 
opened 

HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
walk-in solution 

HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
quadrant swing door 
with fixed segment 

Our ambition: design for all.





Hinge, folding swing doorHandle

HÜPPE  Design  elegance
swing doors

7978MEDIUM

•  Different door systems can be combined

•  Different walk-in solutions can be assembled using side panels

•  All models can be installed either with or without drip deflector for easy entry

•  The powerful rise & fall mechanism ensures a smooth door operation

•  Modern bi-colour design in matt silver and white

Bicolour model

Installation without drip deflector Installation with drip deflector

Rise & fall mechanism

    HÜPPE  
Design elegance  
two-way door  
in recess





HÜPPE  Design  elegance
sliding doors

8180MEDIUM

Transparent sliding door series in an elegant curved design.

    HÜPPE 
Design elegance
sliding door corner 
entry, high-gloss silver/
white bi-colour design

HÜPPE 
Design elegance
quadrant sliding door 

The transparent sliding doors of the HÜPPE Design ele-

gance range open and close independently and very easily 

with just a gentle tap on the handle thanks to the unique 

Soft-Open and Soft-close function. A maximum of conveni-

ence to satisfy the highest of expectations!

continuous cover profile Interior view - guide rail



guide rail
High-gloss silver/white bi-colour design

guide rail
High-gloss silver/black bi-colour design

guide rail
High-gloss silver/matt silver bi-colour design
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HÜPPE  Design  elegance
sliding doors

MEDIUM

    HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
4-panel sliding door

HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
sliding door 2-panel  

•   The continuous cover profile gives that matching appearance to the guide rail

•   Available as rectangular, quadrant and recess solution 

•  Standard heights 1900 mm and 2000 mm

•   Door panels pivot in and out for easy cleaning

•    Installation possible with drip deflector strip for greater watertightness or without  

the strip for easy entry

•  Modern bi-colour design as an option: high-gloss silver/white, high-gloss silver/black  

 and high-gloss silver/matt silver  

•   With Soft-Open and Soft-close function as option

Handle Detachable door panels



HÜPPE  Design  elegance
swing doors

Different door systems can be combined.

Swing door Swing door with fixed segments Folding swing door Side panel for swing door

Width:  500 –1100 mm Width:  750 –1550 mm Width:  500 –1250 mm Width:  200 –1100 mm

Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm

Swing door with fixed segment for 
walk-in

Two-way door in recess Two-way door for side panel Side panel for two-way door 

Width:   1300 , 1400 , 1500 mm Width:  750 –1550 mm Width:  600 –1100 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm

Height:  2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm

Quadrant swing door, 2-panel Quadrant swing door with fixed  
segments, 2-panel 

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel

Bath-top shower screen, 1 panel

Width:   800 mm, 900 mm, 1000 mm Width:  735 –1135 mm Width:  785 –1090 mm Width:  750 –765 mm

Height:  1900 mm Height: 1900 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1500 mm

Bath-top shower screen, 2 panel Bath-top shower screen, 3 panel Bath-top shower screen, folding 
swing door

Side panel

Width:  750 –765 mm Width:  950 –965 mm Width:   to 1200 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm

Height: 1500 mm Height: 1500 mm Height:  to 1500 mm Height: to 1500 mm



HÜPPE  Design  elegance
sliding doors

8584MEDIUM

Sliding door, 2-section corner entry Sliding door, 2-panel with fixed 
segments

Sliding door, 1-panel with fixed 
segment

Sliding door with fixed segment and 
additional section

Width:  700 –1300 mm Width:  1200 –2200 mm Width:  900 –2000 mm Width:  1200 –2400 mm

Height: 1200 –2000 mm Height: 1200 –2000 mm Height: 1200 –2000 mm Height: 1200 –2000 mm

Side panel Quadrant sliding door

Width:   200 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm

Height:  1200 –2000 mm Height: 1900 mm/2000 mm



HÜPPE  Design  pure
swing doors

HÜPPE  
501 Design pure 
swing door with fixed 
segments, corner entry 
white (bicolour) 

Trends come and go. But good design is 

always good design. With its unmistakable 

feel for timeless style, the HÜPPE Design 

pure provides practical solutions for every 

space. 

As the single-minded development of a 

proven principle, swing doors, folding 

swing doors, sliding doors or two-way 

doors all belong to the rich and varied rep-

ertoire of this design line. The clean lines 

of the swing door hinge have already 

made it a modern classic. Reduced in its 

form, logical in its function, the HÜPPE De-

sign pure exudes confident stylistic re-

straint and demonstrates its flexibility 

even in intricate situations involving 

slopes and cut-outs. 

The HÜPPE Design pure: cool and com-

posed. Quality pure and simple.

“Design is the art of combin-

ing function and aesthetics.” 

Anon
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Bild und BU 
neu
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HÜPPE  Design  pure
swing doors

MEDIUM

    HÜPPE 
501 Design pure
folding swing door 
with side panel, open

    HÜPPE 
501 Design pure
folding swing door 
folded against the 
wall

HÜPPE 
501 Design pure
swing door with side 
panel, in-line configu-
ration in recesse 

Purist design at an affordable price.
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HÜPPE  Design  pure
swing doors

Handle

MEDIUM

    HÜPPE 
501 Design pure
swing door corner 
entry (combination 
model)

•  Different door systems can be combined

•  Different walk-in solutions can be assembled using side panels

•  All models can be installed either with or without drip deflector for easy entry

•  The powerful rise & fall mechanism ensures a smooth door closure

•  Modern bi-colour design in matt silver and white

Bicolour model

Unimpeded entry, installation without drip deflector Installation with drip deflector

Stabiliser

Rise & fall mechanism, open





HÜPPE  Design  pure
sliding doors

9392MEDIUM

Transparent sliding door series with pure, clean design.

    HÜPPE 
Design pure
sliding door corner 
entry, high-gloss 
silver/black 
bi-colour design

HÜPPE 
Design pure
quadrant sliding door 

The transparent sliding doors of the HÜPPE Design pure 

range open and close independently and very easily with 

just a gentle tap on the handle thanks to the unique Soft-

Open and Soft-close function. A maximum of convenience 

to satisfy the highest of expectations!

continuous cover profile Interior view - guide rail



guide rail
High-gloss silver/white bi-colour design

guide rail
High-gloss silver/black bi-colour design

guide rail
High-gloss silver/matt silver bi-colour design
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HÜPPE  Design  pure
sliding doors

MEDIUM

    HÜPPE 
Design pure
2-panel sliding 
door in recess

• The continuous cover profile gives that matching appearance to the guide rail

• Available as rectangular, quadrant and recess solution 

• Standard heights 1900 mm and 2000 mm

• Door panels pivot in and out for easy cleaning

• Installation possible with drip deflector strip for greater watertightness 

 or without the strip for unimpeded entry 

•  Modern bi-colour design as an option: high-gloss silver/white, 

 high-gloss silver/black and high-gloss silver/matt silver  

•   With Soft-Open and Soft-close function as option

HÜPPE 
Design pure
sliding door, 2-panel 
with fixed segments  

Handle Detachable door panels



HÜPPE  501 Design  pure
swing doors

Different door systems can be combined.

Swing door Swing door with fixed segments Folding swing door Side panel for swing door

Width:  500 –1100 mm Width:  750 –1550 mm Width:  500 –1250 mm Width:  200 –1100 mm

Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm

Swing door with fixed segment for 
walk-in

Two-way door in recess Two-way door for side panel Side panel for two-way door 

Width:   to 1500 mm Width:   750 –1550 mm Width:  600 –1100 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm

Height:  2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm Height:  to 2000 mm

Quadrant swing door, 2-panel Quadrant, swing door with fixed  
segments, 2-panel

Pentagonal swing door with fixed 
segments, 2-panel

Width:   800 mm, 900 mm, 1000 mm Width:  735 –1135 mm Width:  785 –1090 mm

Height:  1900 mm Height: 1900 mm Height: 1400 –2000 mm

Bath-top shower screen, 1 panel Bath-top shower screen, 2 panel Bath-top shower screen, folding 
swing door 

Width:  750 –765 mm Width:  950 –965 mm Width:   to 1200 mm

Height: 1500 mm Height: 1500 mm Height:  to 1500 mm



Sliding door corner entry Sliding door, 1-panel with fixed 
segment

Side panel for sliding door, 1-panel 
with fixed segment

Sliding door with fixed segment 
and additional section

Width:  700 –1300 mm Width:  900 –2000 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm Width:  1200 –2400 mm

Height:  1200 –2000 mm Height:  1200 –2000 mm Height:  500 –2000 mm Height:  1200 –2000 mm

Sliding door, 2-panel with fixed 
segments

Side panel for sliding door, 2-panel 
with fixed segments/Sliding door 
with fixed segment and additional 
section

Sliding door

Width:  1200 –2200 mm Width:  200 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm

Height:  1200 –2000 mm Height:  500 – 2000 mm Height:  1900 mm/2000 mm

HÜPPE  Design  pure
sliding doors

9796MEDIUM



HÜPPE  Aura  elegance
swing doors

HÜPPE  
Aura elegance 
swing door corner  
entry with fixed  
segments 

“Everything perfect in its kind 
has to transcend its own kind, 
it must become something 
different and incomparable.” 

Attributed to  
Johann Wolfgang von goethe

If there is anything that encapsulates 

what a shower is, then it must be the 

HÜPPE Aura elegance. The swing door 

series is the authoritative response to 

every request for a safe, solid shower of-

fering best value. 

Neither will it disappoint anyone who is 

reluctant to sacrifice the high quality of 

real glass. clean lines and high-quality 

workmanship make the HÜPPE Aura el-

egance a stunning solution that adapts 

perfectly to any given space. 

HÜPPE Aura elegance. Designing a mod-

ern space can be so easy.
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HÜPPE  Aura  elegance
swing doors

101100BASIc

HÜPPE Aura elegance  
Handle 

    HÜPPE  
Aura elegance 
swing door with 
fixed segment in 
recess

    HÜPPE  
Aura elegance 
swing door with fixed 
segment and side 
panel

HÜPPE  
Aura elegance  
quadrant two-panel 
swing door with fixed 
segments 

Enjoy life. Enjoy quality.





HÜPPE  Aura  elegance
sliding doors

Attractive sliding door range with optimum price/performance ratio

The transparent sliding doors of the HÜPPE Aura range open and close independently and very eas-

ily with just a gentle tap on the handle thanks to the unique Soft-Open and Soft-close function. A 

maximum of convenience to satisfy the highest of expectations!
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    HÜPPE  
Aura elegance 
sliding door, 1-panel 
with fixed segment  
and side panel

HÜPPE  
Aura elegance  
sliding door with  
fixed segment and  
additional section 

HÜPPE  
Aura elegance  
quadrant sliding 
door 





HÜPPE  Aura  elegance
sliding doors

105104

Handle

BASIc

Soft-Open / Soft-close function (optional)

    HÜPPE 
Aura elegance
sliding door corner 
entry

•  Available as rectangular, quadrant and recess solution

• Modern bi-colour design in matt silver and white

• Door panels pivot in and out for easy cleaning

•  Installation possible with drip deflector for greater sealing or 

without drip deflector for barrier-free installation

• Soft-Open and Soft-close function as an option

corner connector Wall attachment - white bi-colour design

Detachable door panels





HÜPPE  Aura  elegance
swing doors & sliding doors
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Sliding door, 2-section corner entry Sliding door 1-panel with fixed 
segment

Sliding door with fixed segment 
and additional section

Sliding door 2-panel with fixed 
segments

Width:  700 –1300 mm Width:  900 –2000 mm Width:   1000 –2400 mm Width:  1200 –2200 mm

Height:  1200 –2000 mm Height: 1200 –2000 mm Height:   1200 –2000 mm Height: 1200 –2000 mm

Side panel Quadrant sliding door

Width:  200 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm

Height:   1200 –2000 mm Height:   1900 mm/2000 mm

Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments

Swing door with fixed segment in 
recess

Swing door with fixed segment for 
side panel and corner entry

Side panel

Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  400 –1000 mm

Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm Height: 1600 –2000 mm

Quadrant two-panel swing door with 
fixed segment

Pentagonal swing door with fixed  
segments, 1-panel

Width:   900x900 mm, 1000x1000 mm Width:   900x900 mm, 1000x1000 mm

Height:  1900 mm Height: 1900 mm



HÜPPE  classics  elegance

HÜPPE  
classics elegance 
swing door corner  
entry with fixed  
segments 

Swing doors, two-way doors and sliding 

doors: versatility is the key with HÜPPE 

classics elegance. Partially framed safety 

glass panels and the concave grip bar are 

its characteristic features. The outstand-

ingly smooth sliding doors make it unmis-

takable. Easy running rollers mounted on 

ball bearings hint at the unsurpassed 

showering experience even before you 

step into the shower. get ready.

“The design shows the talent 

and the execution shows the 

skill.” 

Attributed to  

Marie von Ebner-Eschenbach
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HÜPPE  classics  elegance

111110BASIc

    HÜPPE  
classics elegance 
practically flush-
fitting on the inside

The versatile shower – flexible and dependable. 

    HÜPPE  
classics elegance 
quadrant swing door 
with fixed segments

HÜPPE  
classics elegance
frameless glass  
segments 





HÜPPE  classics  elegance
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HÜPPE  
classics elegance  
swing door with  
side panel 

    HÜPPE  
classics elegance 
swing door in recess

Make your dreams come true.

   Handle





HÜPPE  classics  elegance
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    HÜPPE  
classics elegance  
quadrant sliding door 
with fixed segment 

HÜPPE  
classics elegance  
sliding door in recess 

• Hinges practically flush-fitting on the inside on swing door models 

• corner connectors and hinge caps always in high-gloss silver  

• Distinctive handle - flexible handhold options at any height 

• All swing door models open inwards and outwards 

    cleaning button





HÜPPE  classics  elegance

Sliding door, 2-section corner entry Sliding door, 3-section corner entry Sliding door, 2-section corner  
entry (1/2)

Sliding door, 3-section corner  
entry (1/2) 

Width: 600 –1250 mm Width: 600 –1200 mm Width:  600 –1250 mm Width:  600 –1200 mm 

Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm

Sliding door, 2 panel Sliding door with fixed segment Sliding door Swing door corner entry with fixed 
segments 

Width: 1000 –1700 mm Width: 700 –2050 mm Width: 700 –1300 mm Width: 700 –1200 mm

Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm

Swing door Two-way door Side panel

Width: 700 –1200 mm Width: 600 –1200 mm Width: 200 –1400 mm

Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm Height: to 2000 mm

Quadrant sliding door Quadrant, swing door with fixed  
segments, 2-panel

Width:  800 –1250 mm Width:  800 –1200 mm

Height:   1900 mm Height:   1900 mm
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HÜPPE  Alpha  

HÜPPE Alpha  
quadrant,  
sliding door 

“Only great minds can afford a 
simple style.” 

 Attributed to Stendhal

Alpha is where everything starts. Your 

start to the day. And your introduction to 

the HÜPPE brand. Relax safe in the knowl-

edge that all your requirements are cov-

ered by impressive showering solutions. 

Everything you need in a shower and 

refreshingly easy to clean – this series will 

appeal to everyone who like things to be 

unobtrusive and uncomplicated.

Make a start – see the following double 

pages for more information.
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HÜPPE  Alpha

121120BASIc

    HÜPPE Alpha  
sliding door corner 
entry, 2-panel

HÜPPE Alpha  
swing door with  
side panel 

cleaning button     Wall profile  
(from above with  
concealed fixing)

    HÜPPE Alpha  
sliding door,  
3-section corner 
entry

Your introduction to the HÜPPE brand. 
•  Extremely smooth movement thanks to large, ball-bearing mounted rollers in guides

•  Easy to clean thanks to innovative cleaning buttons on all models

•  Modern installation techniques mean there are no exposed screws in the vicinity of the wall profile 





HÜPPE  Alpha
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Sliding door, 2-section corner entry Sliding door, 3-section corner entry Sliding door with fixed segment Sliding door

Width:   700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1200 mm Width:  700 –1500 mm Width:  700 –1500 mm

Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm

Sliding door 2-panel Two-way door Swing door Side panel

Width:  1000 –1600 mm Width:  600 –1000 mm Width:  700 –1000 mm Width:  200 –1000 mm

Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm Height:  to 1900 mm

Quadrant sliding door Quadrant two-panel swing door 
with fixed segment

Sliding door with fixed segment for 
bathtub

3-panel for bathtub

Width:     800 x 800 mm, 900 x 900 mm Width:    800 x 800 mm, 900 x 900 mm Width:  700 –1800 mm Width:  1410 mm

Height:   1900 mm Height:   1900 mm Height:  to 1650 mm Height: 1400 mm
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HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless
Walk-In model 2 

We all need a place where we can go to 

recharge our batteries. A refuge where 

we can be alone to simply let our body 

and soul be cleansed. A place where we 

can find calm, inspiration and relaxation.

The HÜPPE Walk-In models offer you a 

warm welcome - come on in!

Free-standing panels with generous di-

mensions create space for a great shower-

ing experience. With no doors to open or 

threshold to step over. custom-designed 

according to your needs and space.

HÜPPE  Walk-In models
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Open for a great showering experience.

    HÜPPE 
Duplo pure 
partially framed
Walk-In solution

HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure
frameless
free-standing 
side panel 

HÜPPE  Walk-In models
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    HÜPPE 
Enjoy elegance
frameless
side panel with 
moving segment as 
a Walk-In solution

HÜPPE  Walk-In models

HÜPPE 
501 Design pure
swing door with 
fixed segment 
and side panel 
for Walk-In 

    HÜPPE 
Enjoy pure
frameless
free-standing 
side panel

Easy-entry and simply beautiful.
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HÜPPE  Walk-In models

HÜPPE Design elegance, HÜPPE 501 Design pure

Free-standing side panel Swing door with fixed segment  
for Walk-In

Width: 200 –1200 mm Width:  to 1500  mm

Height:  to 2000 mm Height:  2000 mm

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance frameless, HÜPPE Enjoy pure frameless

Free-standing side panel Walk-In side panel with  
movable segment *

Width:  200 –1600 mm Width:  300 –1600 mm

Height:  600 –2000 mm Height:  1600 –2000 mm

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance partially framed HÜPPE Enjoy pure partially framed

Free-standing side panel Walk-In side panel with  
movable segment *

Width:  300 –1200 mm Width:  300 –1600 mm

Height:  2000 mm Height:  1600 –2000 mm

HÜPPE Duplo pure

Walk-In

Width:  1000 –2000 mm

Height:  1000 –2000 mm

* only available as HÜPPE Enjoy elegance



HÜPPE  Walk-In models

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance frameless, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure frameless

Free-standing side panel Free-standing side panel Walk-In modell 1

Width: 200 –1800 mm Width: 300 –1800 mm Width: 1200 –1800 mm

Height: to 2500 mm Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance frameless, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure frameless

Walk-In modell 2 Walk-In modell 3 Walk-In modell 4

Width 
side panel left: 300 –1800 mm
side panel right: 300 –1800 mm

Width 
side panel left: 300 –1800 mm
side panel right: 300 –1800 mm

Width: 300 –1800 mm

Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance partially framed, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure partially framed

Free-standing side panel Free-standing side panel Walk-In modell 1

Width: 200 –1800 mm Width: 300 –1800 mm Width: 1200 –1800 mm

Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance partially framed, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure partially framed

Walk-In modell 2 Walk-In modell 3 Walk-In modell 4

Width 
side panel left: 300 –1800 mm
side panel right: 300 –1800 mm

Width 
side panel left: 300 –1800 mm
side panel right: 300 –1800 mm

Width: 300 –1800 mm

Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm
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HÜPPE  bath screens

HÜPPE 
Studio Berlin pure  
frameless, 1-panel  
with fixed segment 

Bath? Shower? Both! Don’t let yourself 

be tied down and enjoy as the mood 

takes you. HÜPPE bath screens provide 

the answer for every situation. Open or 

closed, round or angled – it’s up to you.

“Out of discord comes the  

fairest harmony.” 

Attributed to Heraclitus of Ephesus

For profile colours see Page 30 / For glass panels & patterns see Pages 34 - 37
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HÜPPE  bath screens
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HÜPPE combinett 2
3-panel 

Decide whether you want it, not whether you need it.

    HÜPPE  
501 Design pure 
folding swing door

    HÜPPE  
501 Design pure 
2-panel





    HÜPPE  
Design elegance 
3-panel

HÜPPE  bath screens
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For profile colours see Page 22 / For glass panels & patterns see Pages 34 - 37

HÜPPE Design  
elegance  
2-panel 

HÜPPE  
Studio Paris elegance 
frameless, 1-panel  
with fixed segment 



HÜPPE Alpha

Sliding door with fixed segment 3-panel

Width: 700 –1800 mm Width:  1410 mm

Height:  to 1650 mm Height:  1400 mm

HÜPPE combinett 2

2-panel 3-panel 3-panel with larger 1st panel Side panel

Width:  600 –1246 mm Width:  1005 –1635 mm Width:  1005 –1635 mm Width:  200 –1120 mm

Height:  1200 –1500 mm Height:  1200 –1500 mm Height:  1200 –1500 mm Height:  to 1200 mm

HÜPPE 501 Design pure, HÜPPE Design elegance

1-panel 2-panel Folding swing door Side panel

Width:  750 –765 mm Width:  950 –965 mm Width:  to 1200 mm Width:  200 –1120 mm

Height:  1500 mm Height:  1500 mm Height:  to 1500 mm Height:  to 1200 mm

HÜPPE Design elegance

3-panel

Width:  1000 –1600 mm

Height:  to 1500 mm

HÜPPE  bath screens



HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance frameless, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure frameless 

1-panel 1-panel with fixed segment

Width: 500 –1000 mm Width: 600 –1500 mm

Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm

HÜPPE Studio Paris elegance partially framed, HÜPPE Studio Berlin pure partially framed 

1-panel 1-panel with fixed segment

Width: 500 –1000 mm Width: 600 –1500 mm

Height: to 2200 mm Height: to 2200 mm
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HÜPPE  shower trays  
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    HÜPPE EasyStep

complete your individual bathroom de-

sign with a functional and well de-

signed shower tray. HÜPPE shower en-

closures combined with HÜPPE shower 

trays guarantee perfect harmony be-

tween function and design. Whether 

installed flush with the floor or on a 

tiled plinth – HÜPPE has the right an-

swer for every installation scenario.

“Small things make  

perfection, but perfection  

is no small thing.”

Attributed to Sir Frederick Henry Royce



HÜPPE Verano    
rectangular, quadrant

HÜPPE Purano   
rectangular, quadrant, 
pentagonal, semicircular

HÜPPE EasyStep    
rectangular

HÜPPE  shower trays  

    Different cover 
caps optionally 
available

chrome / round white / round 24 carat gold / round white / square

Quality natural mineral substances
•  Made, for instance, from natural substances of quartz gravel, quartz sand and powdered minerals

•  Excellent stability, strength and buckling resistance thanks to the firm composite nature 

 of the materials

•  Heat-retaining properties of the material - the shower trays are thus extremely  

 kind-to-the-skin and pleasant to step into

•  Highly robust surface: particularly impact and wear-resistant , colour-fast and easy-to-clean

•  Special sound insulation for very quiet shower-taking

•  Low tray heights for ease of access

•  Straightforward installation: floor-flush installation and installation possible without tray feet

•  Perfect precision fit to all HÜPPE shower enclosures
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EasyStep

Rectangular Rectangular Rectangular Rectangular / made-to-measure solutions

800x800 1300x800 1600x700 801-1099x800

900x800 1400x800 1700x700 901-1099x900

1000x800 1500x800 1600x800 1001-1099x1000

1100x800 1300x900 1700x800 1101-1499x800

1200x800 1400x900 1600x900 1101-1499x900

900x900 1500x900 1700x900 1101-1499x1000

1000x900 1100x1000 1800x900 1501-1700x700

1100x900 1200x1000 1600x1000 1501-1700x800

1200x900 1300x1000 1700x1000 1501-1800x900

1000x1000 1400x1000 1800x1000 1501-1800x1000

1500x700 1500x1000

Purano

Rectangular Rectangular Quadrant Quadrant Pentagonal Semicircular

800x800 1200x700 800x800 1000x800 900x900 1140x900

900x900 1400x700 900x900 900x1000 1000x1000

1000x1000 1200x800 800x1000 1000x900

750x900 900x800 900x1200

900x700 800x900 1200x900

1000x700 1000x1000

Verano

Rectangular Quadrant

800x800 800x800

900x900 900x900

1000x1000 1000x1000





HÜPPE  shower trays  
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Xerano

Rectangular Quadrant

800x800 800x800

900x900 900x900

HÜPPE Xerano – elegant design for an affordable price
• Acrylic shower tray with an unobtrusive shower area recess of just 30 mm max.

• Robust material that is kind to the skin

• Particularly impact- and wear-resistant, colour-fast and easy to clean

• Simple, timeless design - adapts to diverse bathroom shapes

• Simple assembly with integral front panel

• Perfect precision fit to all HÜPPE shower enclosures

HÜPPE Xerano 
Quadrant

HÜPPE Xerano 
Rectangular with integral front panel

HÜPPE Xerano 
Quadrant with integral front panel

HÜPPE Xerano 
Rectangular



titanium silver chrome chrome/chrome

matt silver white high-gloss silver

HÜPPE  pro� le colours

white
titanium 

silver
matt silver

high-gloss 
silver

chrome/
chrome

high-gloss 
silver/

matt silver

high-gloss 
silver/black

high-gloss 
silver/white

HÜPPE Vista pure

HÜPPE Duplo pure

HÜPPE Refresh pure

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance * *
HÜPPE Enjoy pure * *
HÜPPE Design elegance

HÜPPE 501 Design pure / HÜPPE Design pure

HÜPPE Aura elegance

HÜPPE Classics elegance

HÜPPE Alpha

HÜPPE Alpha bath screen

HÜPPE Design elegance bath screen

HÜPPE 501 Design pure bath screen

HÜPPE Combinett 2 bath screen 

high-gloss silver/matt silver high-gloss silver/black high-gloss silver/white

* not available as frameless design



HÜPPE  panel options

Styrene 
Pacific S clear

clear/
clear 

Anti-Plaque

Karo/
Karo 

Anti-Plaque

Privatima/ 
Privatima 

Anti-Plaque

Sand Plus/ 
Sand Plus 

Anti-Plaque

combi-decor 
Sand Plus/

combi-decor 
Sand Plus 

Anti-Plaque

Bubbles/
Bubbles 

Anti-Plaque

HÜPPE Vista pure

HÜPPE Duplo pure

HÜPPE Refresh pure

HÜPPE Enjoy elegance

HÜPPE Enjoy pure

HÜPPE Design elegance

HÜPPE 501 Design pure / HÜPPE Design pure

HÜPPE Aura elegance

HÜPPE classics elegance

HÜPPE Alpha *
HÜPPE Alpha bath screen *
HÜPPE Design elegance bath screen

HÜPPE 501 Design pure bath screen

HÜPPE combinett 2 bath screen

149148

Karo/Karo Anti-Plaque

combi-decor Sand Plus/
combi-decor Sand Plus Anti-Plaque

Sand Plus/Sand Plus Anti-Plaque

Privatima/Privatima Anti-Plaque

clear/clear Anti-Plaque

Pacific S clear

HÜPPE Anti-Plaque 
This very easy-to-clean glass lets water drip off easily -  thus significantly reducing dirt and limescale 
deposits. And you can easily wipe off whatever is left.

Bubbles/Bubbles Anti-Plaque

without Anti-Plaque with Anti-Plaque

* not available with Anti-Plaque



HÜPPE  door systems

Studio Paris 
elegance

Studio Berlin 
pure

Vista
pure

Duplo
pure

Refresh 
pure

Enjoy 
elegance

Enjoy 
pure

Design 
elegance

Design 
pure

Aura 
elegance

Classics 
elegance

Alpha

Frame partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed partially framed partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed partially framed partially framed partially framed partially framed

Basic shape

Recess

Sliding door

Swing door

Two-way door

Folding swing door
*

Rectangular

Sliding door

Swing door

Two-way door

Folding swing door

Quadrant

Sliding door

Swing door

Pentagonal

Swing door

Semicircular

Swing door

3-sided 

free-standing

U-shaped 

enclosure

Walk-In

Walk-In
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* not available with Anti-Plaque

Studio Paris 
elegance

Studio Berlin 
pure

Vista
pure

Duplo
pure

Refresh 
pure

Enjoy 
elegance

Enjoy 
pure

Design 
elegance

Design 
pure

Aura 
elegance

Classics 
elegance

Alpha

Frame partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed partially framed partially framed

frameless

partially framed

frameless

partially framed partially framed partially framed partially framed partially framed

Basic shape

Recess

Sliding door

Swing door

Two-way door

Folding swing door
*

Rectangular

Sliding door

Swing door

Two-way door

Folding swing door

Quadrant

Sliding door

Swing door

Pentagonal

Swing door

Semicircular

Swing door

3-sided 

free-standing

U-shaped 

enclosure

Walk-In

Walk-In





HÜPPE  accessory kits and information 
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Sustainability is a constant component of our philosophy be-

cause we understand our responsibility towards the environ-

ment. For this reason we rely on the most environmentally 

friendly raw materials, such as glass and aluminium, and are 

constantly looking to reduce the emission of pollutants. 

HÜPPE shower enclosures are completely recyclable.

This catalogue can of course only provide you with a tantalis-

ing glimpse of our showering world. You can find much more 

information about our products and the company on our 

website at hueppe.com. Take a quick look and let yourself be 

inspired.

    Butler storage system 
2000: two slotted dishes 
made of chrome-plated 
brass with an elegant 
hanger for the wiper.



HÜPPE  quality and safety

Signed and sealed showering.

We place the highest quality demands on every HÜPPE prod-

uct and therefore test it to the most stringent standards. We 

fully meet, and in many cases exceed the legally required 

norms, such as DIN EN 14428 (cE marking). The same applies 

to our guarantee and servicing activities. Whether our parts 

availability guarantee for wearing parts or even the german 

TÜV-gS certificate – with HÜPPE you’re always on the safe 

side.

    Endurance tests are 
used to check that 
the shower tray does 
not deform when 
subjected to constant 
loading.



The water tightness 
test demonstrates that 
the sprayed water stays 
inside the shower. 

   The sandbag test 
proves that glass and 
styrene do not fall out 
of the frame in the 
event of a fall.
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HÜPPE GmbH
Industriestraße 3, D-26160 Bad Zwischenahn, Tel.: +49 44 03/67-483, Fax: +49 44 03/67-145
E-mail: hueppe@hueppe.com

HÜPPE UK
c/o Bristan Group, Birch Coppice Business Park, Dordon, Tamworth, B78 1SG
Tel. 0845 319 8334, Fax 0845 319 9533, E-mail: infouk@hueppe.com

www.hueppe.com www.facebook.com/hueppe.showerandsoul 


